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Abstract 

The research paper examined the practices of corporate governance and the relationship of specified practices 

with the performance of firms listed at ‘Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE)’. There is five parameters that have been 

used to measure the corporate governance and performance of particular firms. The Performance of firms is 

measured through Return on Assets (ROA) and Earnings Per Share (EPS) and a total number of directors in the 

board (BOD Size), Non- Executive Directors (NEDs) proportion to total board and number of NEDs in audit 

committee were used to measure corporate governance. The data analyzed through the Pearson Correlation, 

Johansen Cointegration, Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) and Granger Causality in order to specify the 

particular direction of the relationship and cointegration between the variables of the study. According to the 

empirical evidence, it is concluded that the increase in BOD size, NEDs proportion to total board and NEDs in 

audit committee, the EPS of firms also increases and there is a weak or no correlation of BOD size, NEDs 

proportion to total board and NEDs in audit committee with ROA although there is long-term cointegration 

between all variables as well as no granger causality is found. The study concluded that the policies, 

procedures, and code of corporate governance may affect the financial performance of the organizations. 

Keywords: Financial performance, Dhaka stock exchange, Board size, Non-executive directors, Earning per 

share, Return on assets 

 

Introduction 

Corporate governance is a set of specific procedures, practices, policies, and code of conducts through which 

the organizations are directed to operate, provide assistance in the administration and control the operational 

activities conducted by individuals and groups associated with particular organizations. It governs the long-term 

management and operations and describes briefly whether the organizations are operating with the 

responsibility and transparency or not (Cadbury, 2000).  

The practical implications of corporate governance around the world vary accordingly due to its vast diversity 

properties. Particularly,  nations around the world have applied a set of specified codes in order to govern the 

organizational activities, which shows the importance of corporate governance mechanisms. The improvement 

in practices of corporate governance has now become the cornerstones for attaining and sustaining the 

economic benefits for the countries. (Ibrahim, Rehman, & Raoof, 2010). 

The fundamental need for the developing the corporate governance mechanisms is backed by the 

pressure between both parties i.e., shareholders and their managers (Berle & Means, 1991; Jensen & Meckling, 

1976). Usually, The most prioritized concern of shareholders is a return on investment divergent to the 

managers of organizations, that are interested in power and status as well as monetary and other benefits. So, 

there may exist a conflict of interests between both of the parties, because managers have greater accessibility 

of companies affairs and inside information, there is a need to the transparency of companies’ affairs to the 

shareholders in order to build trust and satisfaction. (E. Fama & Jensen, 1999). 

A strong organization focuses on the institutional framework in order to improve the accountability, 

transparency, and also equity and fairness. Usually, The organizations with the strong institutional framework 

are likely to develop the good corporate governance opposed to the organizations lack in the rigid institutional 

framework (Al Farooque, Van Zijl, Dunstan, & Karim, 2007). In Bangladesh, there are Dhaka Stock Exchange 

(DSE), Chittagong Stock Exchange (CSE), Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), Central Bank 

(Bangladesh Bank) and other financial institutions, Institute of Chartered Accountants of Bangladesh (ICAB) 

and audit firms. The stated institutions are regularized by the Companies Act 1994, Securities and Exchange 
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Commission Act 1993, Bangladesh Bank Order 1972, Bank Companies Act 1991, Financial Institutions Act 

1993, Insurance Act 1938, Income Tax Ordinance 1984, DSE and CSE listing rules, and the system of 

accounting and auditing standards (Al Farooque et al., 2007). Bangladesh follows the framework which is the 

mixture of ‘Market-Based System’,  created by the United States and the United Kingdom and ‘Insider 

Dominated System’, developed by Germany and Japan.  

The importance of a specified set of rules and procedures raised due to Enron Scandal, in which the 

‘WorldCom’ faced conviction in accounting falsifications and resulted in decrease the trust and credibility on 

financial statements and negatively impacted the confidence of investors. This is the beginning of advancement 

in governance practices for improvements and suggestions to restore the investors’ confidence and financial 

statements’ integrity and to prevent to occur similar incidents in the future (Wu, Lin, Lin, & Lai, 2009).  

The preliminary objective of this research is to study the possible connections of governance practices with 

the financial performance of organizations specifically operating in ‘Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE)’. The 

Financial performance is measured through the Return on Assets (ROA) and Earnings Per Share (EPS) and 

practices of governance selected to examine are Numbers of Board Directors (BOD size), Number of Non-

Executive Directors (NEDs) inboard and NEDs proportion in the audit committee. A sample of 25 organizations 

of DSE selected and data of specified organizations are collected through the yearly financial reports. The 

general objective of the study is to identify the relationship of good governance practices with the performance 

of organizations.  Following are the specific objectives of the study: 

 Is there any significant relationship between good governance practices with the performance? 

 To specify the direction of the relationship of ROA with board size, NEDs to board proportion and 

NEDs proportion to the audit committee. 

 To identify the direction of the relationship of EPS with board size, NEDs to board proportion and 

NEDs proportion to the audit committee. 

 To intensify the stability among studied variables over time. 

Corporate governance is a broad phenomenon due to its empirical implications and monitoring properties. It 

becomes necessary to study whether the efforts of improvement in governance policies and procedures 

positively impact the performance or not. There is a need to conduct the scientific research to examine the 

particular relationship, which results would be beneficial for the organizations and investors, especially of 

Bangladesh. This study is quite different from earlier studies like Paik, Lee, & Krumwiede (2017),  Javed, 

Iqbal, & Hasan, (2006),  Baysinger & Butler (1985) and  Imam & Malik (2007) in aspects of variables selected 

to measure the constructs of the corporate governance and performance of organizations,  these studies mostly 

used gross profit margin ratio, gross profit net profit, and earnings per share to conclude the  outcomes. This 

study investigates the relationship of governance policies and firms’ performance to measure the significant 

relationship between them. The outcomes of this study may help individuals and organizations to understand the 

importance of the implication of governance policies. It may also help for the directors and senior executives in 

order to understand the significance of rigid governance procedures. Meanwhile, the results of the study may 

provide significance directly to the insider and indirectly to the outsider of organization and may assist to ensure 

the transparency of firms’ operation, upon these particular estimations, individuals can predict stock returns. 

 

Literature review 
In 1999, the World Bank has explained the framework of corporate governance into two parts, internal 

governance which prioritized the shareholders’ interests and provides specific direction to the board of directors 

to monitor the top management and external corporate governance which concerns with the behaviors of 

managers through external forces of regulation. Wu et al. (2009) have examined the effects of governance 

practices onto the organizations performance during the tenure of the financial crisis (2007-2008) and 

concluded that organizations with a more independent board of directors raised up equity capital even in the 

toughest market conditions. Few other studies of Yermack (1996), Eisenberg, Sundgren, and Wells (1998) and 

Singh and Davidson III (2003) disclosed a negative relationship of board size and performance while Bacon 

(1973) stated the contrast opinion and concluded that the larger size of the board may strengthen the diversity of 
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directors’ background and may assist in improving the quality of decisions. In this regard, Jensen (1993) stated 

that the larger of the size of directors may diverse the opinions and ultimately becomes difficult to agree on the 

best-fit decision for the shareholders’ interest.  

Zahra and Pearce (1989) and Kiel and Nicholson (2003) stated that board size is positively linked to the 

firms’ performance moreover, Veliyath (1999) added up that it is the responsibility of the directors to protect 

the shareholders’ interests through an act as an intermediary between the managers and shareholders. In this 

regards, Fama and Jensen (1983) explained that executive directors usually attain the reliable information due to 

their position that may create a conflict of interests between the director's shareholders and non-executive 

directors perform as the supervisors and play a neutral role in the organization which eradicates the principal 

and agency problem. Similarly, Beasley (1996) stated that financial scandals may decrease with the increase of 

independent directors.  

 Brown and Caylor (2004) disclosed that the better-governed organizations tend to earn relatively high 

profits.  Simultaneously, Lipton and Lorsch (1992) and Jensen (1993) stated that smaller the size of board leads 

to the advancement of the organizations because it may difficult to communicate and making a decision in a 

large board size (Aggarwal, Erel, Stulz, & Williamson, 2010). 

There are many other studies focused on the impacts of governance good practices in various counties 

all over the world. In this regard. a noteworthy research paper conducted by Mitton (2002) has examined 

organizations of Korea, Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippine, and Thailand and stated that the framework of 

corporate governance procedures strongly influences the performance of organizations during the East Asian 

crisis 1997-1998. The organizations retaining a larger number of non-executive directors are likely to perform 

relatively efficiently to the organizations contain less diversified board. 
Theoretical framework 

 

Fig 1: Theoretical framework 

HYPOTHESIS 

H1: There is a significant relationship of ROA with board size and audit committee 

H2: There is a significant relationship of ROA with NEDs proportion 

H3: There is a significant relationship between EPS and BOD size, NEDs proportion and no. of NEDs in 

the audit committee 

H4: There is a significant cointegration between all stated variables. 

METHODOLOGY 
Research Design  

In this research paper, the researcher examined the correlation between all the variables in order to determine 

the direction of the relationship between them. The stationarity of data is at a level which is examined by the 

Unit-Root Test through Augmented Dicky-Fuller (ADF) method. Further, the Johansen Cointegration applied 

and disclosed the significance results, further Vector Error Correction Model and Granger Causality Test are 

applied. The Data of study collected through audited financial statements and annual statements of 

organizations registered at Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE) during the time period of 2014 to 2018. The sample of 
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twenty five organizations selected on the basis of convenient sampling. It is comprised of different sectors of 

DSE i.e., textile, banking, oil and gas, chemical, food, cement, pharmaceutical, and automobile. 

Results & Discussions 
Descriptive Statistics 

Table 2 below explained the descriptive of the specified variable. The average of ROA and EPS are 6.93 and 

4.32 respectively, which stated that the total return increased in organizations is 6.93% of the total assets of the 

company. Similarly, the earnings of organization per share are 4.32, which stated that the averagely each 

organization’s earnings with respect to one share are 4.32 rupees.  The mean of a number of directors in the 

board is 9 and there are 27% non-executive directors in the board moreover, 81% of audit committee consisted 

of NEDs. The organizations of Bangladesh are fulfilling the requirements of the code of good governance 

policies by arranging NEDs in the audit committee in a particular framework consisted of NEDs more than half 

of the total committee. 

Table 1. Descriptions of the variables  

No. Variables Descriptions 

1 Size of the board Total board members 

2 NEDs proportion The proportion of non-executive directors to the 

board 

3 Audit Proportion The proportion of non-executive directors to the 

board 

4 Earnings per 

share 

Net income ÷ No. of ordinary shares 

5 Return on assets Net income ÷ Total assets of the organization 

Table 2: Descriptive 

 
Pearson Correlation 

Table 3a: Pearson Correlation with ROA 
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Table 3b: Pearson Correlation with EPS 

 
The table 3a and 3b consisted of the outcomes of the correlation between studied variables. The outcomes of 

table 3a concluded a significant weak positive correlation between the ROA and NED’s proportion and the 

insignificant (negative) relationship between the rest of governance mechanisms which are BOD size and 

NED’s in Audit committee. The table 3b stated the correlation between EPS and BOD size, NED’s PROP and 

Audit committees proportion of NEDs. And disclosed a significant correlation among EPS and studied 

corporate governance mechanisms. Though the correlation of EPS with the BOD size and NED’s PROP is 

strongly positive and although weak positive with the NED’s proportion in the audit committees. 

Johansen Cointegration 

Table 4: Johansen Cointegration 
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Table no. 4 stated the conclusions of the Johansen cointegration test. It is used to explore weather the distance 

between all studied variables will become constant over the period of time or not. It investigates the no. of 

explanatory variables for an m time series variables hold through the stationary process. All the variables are 

stationary at a level which is tested through ‘Unit Root Test’, which enabled the researcher to apply Johansen 

cointegration test. The results concluded the variables of the study are long term co integrated because of the 

value of P < 0.05 in case of all mentioned variables. Furthermore, the outcomes of ‘Maximum Eigenvalue’ 

exhibited the p value less than 0.05 and explained about the occurrence of cointegration. The results of Trace 

and maximum eigenvalue both disclosed the significant cointegration between the ROA or EPS with the good 

governance mechanisms that are dependent variables (board size of the organization, NED’s proportion in total 

board and audit NED’s proportion). 

The two test forms of the Johansen test are Trace Test and Maximum Eigenvalue. And also; 

 Trace test for K0 = 0 

 Maximum Eigenvalue test for K0 = m-1 

Vector Error Correction Model 

Table 5: VECM 
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Table 5 stated the outcomes of ‘Vector Error Correction Model (VECM)’ of the study, which is used to 

determine the stationarity of variables in order to conclude the cointegration relationship. The particular 

outcomes demonstrated that there is a long-term equilibrium between each variable. VEC model may 

demonstrate the deviations present in the equilibrium of relationships between specified variables. The p value 

of the results should significant and the coefficient should negative in order to conclude that the variable may 

able to restore equilibrium in a long run relationship. Similarly, if the value of the coefficient is insignificant 

(negative) and the t test is significant (less than 0.05), it may also predict that the variable restores the 

equilibrium of relationship with other variables. Moreover, the above results demonstrated that the EPS may not 

restore the equilibrium after the disturbance in cointegration because the value of its coefficient is in negative 

and T value is also insignificant (p > 0.05). The ROA also showed the negative coefficient and insignificant T-

stats. The Audit NED’s demonstrated a positive coefficient value it may also not able to restore its equilibrium. 

Further, the audit NED’s showed the negative coefficient value and significant t statistics, however, the board 

size demonstrated the positive coefficient value and insignificant statistics(P more than 0.05). 

Granger Causality 

The Table 6 is concluded the outcome of ‘Granger Causality Test’ of the study, which obtained after the 

‘Vector Error Correction Model’. It gives detailed information about how one variable may cause the other 

variable. The VECM and granger casualty test may only beneficial to apply if there is cointegration in variables. 

However, if the results of cointegration in the stationary variables are significant then the VECM and granger 

may apply. In the study, the researcher examined the casualty of ROA and EPS by board size, NED’s 

proportion and NEDs in the audit committee. The particular outcomes described the board size doesn’t cause an 

increase in the ROA and EPS because the F-test is insignificant (P-value less than 0.05). Similarly, the NED’s 

proportion in the board and Audit committee NED’s do not cause the profitability of a firm which measured in 

EPS and ROA. There may exist the casualty relationship in the variables if the F-test showed the significant.  
Table 6: Granger Causality 
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Conclusion 

In this research paper, the researcher attempted to study in order to fulfill the existing gap of knowledge relating 

to the corporate governance and firms performance. The results of correlation have explained that there is no 

relationship of ROA with board size and audit committee and there is a significant relationship between the 

ROA and NEDs proportion and also between EPS and board size, audit committee, and NEDs proportion. 

Further, there is a cointegration relationship between the ROA, EPS, BOD size, NEDs proportion and NEDs 

proportion in the audit committee. Similarly, there is no granger causality relationship between all the selected 

variables of the study. The outcomes of the analysis showed that the code of corporate governance may affect 

the financial performance of the organizations. According to the above analysis, the following are the outcomes 

of the study: 

 
Limitations 

The sample size of this study is twenty five and mainly concerned with Dhaka stock exchange which made it 

limited to the generalizability. The future researchers may increase the sample size and/or may include cross 

countries stock indices to examine the values which may better represent the relationship of governance policies 

with the performance of organizations. The governance mechanisms selected for the study is purely based on 

convenient data collection which may also limit the investigation of a specific relationship. Further, this study 

collected the data limited to the time period of 2014-2018. 
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